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The IHO Strategic Plan

The IHO Strategic Plan for 2021-2026 is structured through three overarching goals, focusing the exercise 

of its mission during this period. Goal 2 is increasing the use of hydrographic data for the benefit of 

society. In order to fulfill goal 2 there is established Strategic performances indicators (SPI). SPI 2.1 Build a 

portal to support and promote regional and international cooperation in marine spatial data infrastructures 

(MSDI).

The above mentioned SPI 2.1 has special relevance for the MSDIWG, and the MSDIWG has included this 

goal in the Draft work plan in order to deliver on this goal.

At the 13th meeting of the IHO INTER-REGIONAL COORDINATION COMMITTEE IHO-IRCC13 the 

MSDIWG  work plan was approved. The idea is to investigate the different operational and technical 

possibilities for establishing a MSDI portal and to gather information about the user needs and evaluate IHO 

MS user needs before a proposal about a portal is sent to IRCC for approval.
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Goal 1: Evolving the hydrographic support for safety and efficiency of maritime navigation, undergoing profound transformation.

Goal 2: Increasing the use of hydrographic data for the benefit of society.

Goal 3: Participating actively in international initiatives related to the knowledge and the sustainable use of the Ocean.

A practical example:
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IHO Publication C-55.

A practical example on how MSDI (GIS) can support measuring SPI.

IHO Strategic Plan for 2021-2026.
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A practical example on how MSDI can support measuring SPI.

IHO Publication C-55 – in the paper version (528 p.). IHO Publication C-55 – in a digital format.



MSDIWG13-30Navarears used in IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS (same system/software as IHO into GIS)



MSDIWG13-30Hydrographic surveying, Survey coverage from IHO Publication C-55.



MSDIWG13-30Hydrographic surveying, Survey coverage in IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS (same as IHO into GIS)

Overview. Adequate surveyed between 0 and 200 meters in %, shown in different colors. 



MSDIWG13-30Hydrographic surveying, Survey coverage in IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS (same as IHO into GIS)

Detailed information available of all arears.  



MSDIWG13-30Maritime Safety Information. GMDSS implementation. Fra IHO Publication C-55.

Maritime Safety Information. Navigation Information. IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS.



MSDIWG13-30Maritime Safety Information. GMDSS implementation. IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS.

Status GMDSS Masterplan.



MSDIWG13-30Maritime Safety Information. Navigation Information. IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS.

Status Coastal warnings.



MSDIWG13-30Nautical charting. Coverage of charts published. From the IHO Publication C-55.



MSDIWG13-30Nautical charting. Coverage of charts published. From IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS.

Coverage of ENC. 

Landfall and Coastal passage



MSDIWG13-30Nautical charting. Coverage of charts published. From IHO Publication C-55 – visualized in GIS.

Coverage of ENC. 

Offshore passage + Landfall and Coastal passage + Approach and Ports = 300% (full coverage)



MSDIWG13-30S-122 data (Converted MPA data) for the Baltic Sea and North Sea.

Overview of S-122 data available.  
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S-122 data (Converted MPA data) for the Baltic Sea and North Sea.

Detailed information available of each S-122 datasets.  
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Quality management principles

1. Customer Focus :

Customer focus is a crucial principle of quality 

management. 

Customer-focused companies are committed to meeting 

their customers’ needs and providing them with high 

levels of customer service. 

To do this, they must identify what their customers want, 

how they behave, and their expectations for the 

company’s products or services. 

They also need to consider changing trends in society to 

continue to meet their customers’ needs as time goes on.
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1. Customer Focus:

SPI 2.2.
Build a portal to support and promote regional and international 
cooperation in marine spatial data infrastructures (MSDI).
=>

The IHO MSDIWG is planning to send out a Cl in order to 

identified the user needs with relation to a IHO portal.

3. Engagement of people.

=>

To discuss the questionnaire at the MSDIWG13 meeting in may. 

Draft MSDIWG questionnaire
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Link to the practical example on how MSDI (GIS) can support measuring SPI.

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/b8e8486eb26d42bdb8ff3c9e3718dd3a/

https://experience.arcgis.com/experience/b8e8486eb26d42bdb8ff3c9e3718dd3a/
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Draft Input to IRCC14 for IHO MSDI portal concept approach and questionnaire I

Draft input The IHO MSDI portal should serve as a concentrator for access to datasets with a global theme. This can be global metadata on 

hydrographic product services and assisting global datasets relevant for the conduct of hydrographic activities in support of the three 

Strategic Goals. The technical solution is to set up a portal of portals. The content is to be maintained either by IHO subordinate bodies, 

collaborating entities like RENCS which provide datasets with a global theme or composed out of the respective contributions by Member 

States. The following examples illustrate this concept approach.

The starting point should be the existing GIS solutions which comply with the above assumptions.

IntoGIS (maintained by the IHO Secretariat) providing the following functionality:

- IHO Membership (IHO secretariat)

- INT Chart coverage (RHC)

- ENC coverage (RENC)

- Global CATZOC dataset (RENC)

- Global AIS dataset (US)

- C-55 content (IHO secretariat)

- Global MSI Navarea layout t.b.d. (IHO secretariat)

- S-100 showcases / best practices (MS)
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SCUFN Gazetteer

DCDB Map Viewer [has many functionalities – see DCDB report to GEBCO GC April 2022]

- Global Bathymetry (GEBCO Grid)

- customized creation of local bathy dataset (AutoGrid)

- Areas where bathymetric data exist which are not accessible for the GRID

- etc.

WMS-Services which provide a global coverage could be integrated as well:

- world magnetic model (US)

- world vector shoreline (US)

- world gravity model (US)

- world geodetic reference model t.b.d.

The portal architecture should be open for further development. To give an example, a world turbidity layer would be useful to identify 

potential areas for Satellite Derived Bathymetry.

Draft Input for IHO MSDI portal concept approach and questionnaire II
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Draft questionnaire

Here is one question to be placed on MS on their desires of more and other datasets with a global theme to be hosted under 

this portal.

The expected uptake of S-100 products will make the portal solution attractive to become the authoritative source to inform 

about the ongoing test phase and later the status of global production of such datasets. 

Therefore a questionnaire is designed to create a first impression of the ongoing activities in uses cases and for the planned 

regular provision of such services. There is a split between those S-xxx products which has been assigned to the two different 

priorities (HSSC report to C-5) and others which do not belong to the S-1xx domain, such as S-2xx and S-4xx. 

[The template of the questionnaire should be of a shape that the expected metadata about projects can be digitized by the 

Secretariat with low effort]

S-101, S-102

- planned production / - planned coverage / - planned distribution /- planned update cycle

Etc. for all S-1xx of priority 1

Further we could ask for S-4xx
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